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MOOSE FACTORY AS 
T. N. 0. TERMINAL

I
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Only a vary few homeaites re» 
main in this splendid property. 
Quick action is necessary to as 
cure one of these locations.

VI w•I “We Lead;
Others Follow'*
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/rr as—-**Advocated by J. G. Carey Be- 

{prç the. Civil Engineers’ 
Club Last Night.
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Get This Fai?t in Mind, and ACT0 yj. a i

mrmI:*' M
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FARMING WOULD PAY jl
Î

« , The Danforth Avenue District is ] 
in the position now that the St 
Clair Avenue District was a few 
years back. Our property in the 
St Clair Avenue District was 
first sojd at $9 per foot; today 
it is selling at $50 per foot.

K«, :
At James Bay. Port, He Says 

—On Drdging Would 
Open Channel. *
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Moose Factory as the terminal of 

the Tlmlskaming and Northern On- ’ 
tario Railway was the subject of an 
address given by J. O.. Carey. C.E., of , 
the Arm of Carey A Chase, before the j 
Civil Engineers’ Club In the mining ; 
building of the university last evening. I 
The advantages of 4foose Factory as i 
a port were set forth by the speaker, 
whe said that altho there was a bar 
outside the mouth of the Moose River, 
he was practically certain that If it 
was dredged the channel would re
main open. The locality might also 
be developed In an agricultural, way. ! 
altho the Hudson Bay Company since ! 
they: have occupied that place have 
not encouraged farming, as such a 
policy would have been detrimental to 
their fur trade.

Two Other Lines.
Besides the projected line, of the 

Ontario Government to Moose Factory, 
the Manitoba Government will con
struct a line east from Winnipeg to 
Port Nelson ,and the Quebec Govern
ment will lay a line from Montreal to 
Rupert House- The tides at Moose 
Factory are only six feet high, while 
they arc over twice that height at the I 
other two ports. The channel of the 
Moose River was declared by the 
speaker to be fifteen feet deep and the 
bar was submerged five feet under the 
surface outside the estuary. If It was 
once dredged Mr. Carey was confident 
that the channel would remain open, I 
Instancing, to support his views, the | 
channel which Montreal tiad built thru 
Lake St. Peter.
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is close to schools, churches and 
industrial centres, and served by 
street cars.

rl Please send me fur- 
either particulars con* 

(Qjcerning Englewood— 
fej Ridgewood.
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The Property Wist herroe inValue;
» & ’i k'"i\I Name ..... 

Address .
The resistless tide of growth 
will force'values higher.
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This is undoubtedly the A verj 
taken by 
fovtmmebest of ail real estate opportunities in Toronto today—It costs you onlyPUT STEAMERS UNDER
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SARNIA, March 20. — Can! «team- I 
boats be placed under the control tit ■ 
the railway commission—and tf eo, ■ 
would ft be n good thing for shippers? I 
This question has been agitating the I 
boards of trade and councils at ÿet- I 
roleri, Forest, Sarnia and elsewhere, ■ 
and in nearly all,-oases the conclusion I 
hag been to petition to have the 
steamboat lines placed under the con- I 

. Irol of the commission. The bill has I 
' two sides to It. For the frujt shippers M 
of Lambton it offers a chance to force I 
i he Steamboat companies to stop at M 
the Soo and-thus open a fifty thou- I 
sand dollar a year market to Lambton I 
growers. If the boaÿi go under com- I 
mission rules, it will result in es tab- M 
lishjflg a scale of rates which may . _ .
ha ve vert- serious disadvantages to ; - 4 ‘ . ' 
points of origin, sich as Sarnia, where : # M
it Ismtiw pseslbb for-a tramp steatir^ 
er to carry a cargo to the bead of the 
lakes, agreed on, irrespective of pub- 
1 shed, rates. This advantage at -pres- ■ 
ent exists over .other points back in
land where freight takes the rails and 
is blHed at card rates, with special 
privileges to none, whether it goes 
via boat or not.

GROW FLOWERS IN CHATHAM.

PER FOOT 
DOWN

to take advantage of this opportunity. Phone to us today, write or mall the coupon for further par
ticulars. Tomorrow, if you cannot conveniently go in one of our motors, take a Broadview car to 
Danforth Avenue, then a Danforth Avenue car to the end of the car line, where our representa
tives will meet you. Go tomorrow. If you cannot go tomorrow, come to our office and have some 
one go with you. kX" If
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NOT ONE MEMBER I
«Œf SPOKE FOR REFORM I Bre
cxinstruct a line from Toronto to ■ . ’ * ; fflH only $1.04
Guelph, and the Guelph to Berlin this .'I figures st
year is . new .negotiating for a right- i.m____i p, c-i i I 7.4 mifls
of-way in Berlin. A representative of Liberals Denounce Silence Of },,, t0 g
the company approached farmers in T._____ * n . .■ _ ■ ÿ‘; farmer inthe outlying sections of the eastern 1 Oronto Representatives a land b

.°Lthe clty- the direction from Taxation Inane ".1 - l The mere
which the company will enter Berlin OI* » axation 1S8UC. r ',. ■. paid $8.81
to acquire a right-of-way. - ' the same

The representative ■ approached * ' Æ' > men.
Simeon Brubacher, who owns a farm Ward six Liberals met last night at Mr. Ell
on the Breslau road, near Berlin, with their headquarters, 284 Gladstone svs- < • . ' p- cpposittoi

t*iL%s^MS£,ssJSi ~?0“rwi I sry:Samuel Brubacher who owns the farm a™,Ontario parliaments occupied meet i ,.Ven so. t 
situated at the east of Weber street, of tl?T eyen|ng. Charles Bachly, vice- tax and
for the same purpose. Nç deals have PrMid«nL was in the chair. : following
yet been closed. v ,, S- Mulr’ dea,lnF wIth local poll- g Middlesex

It I. understood that the company fô^’aÆhlng & W ! “gedX
has completed the negotiations for the ,.1 f the ban. and mentioned , E ^ ^Mr
purchase of land from fermera be! Xu a/t 'vJX "The r
tween Brwiau gnd the corporation JennînàZ review^ rwent ! it the more
lltpita of Berlin. The -proposed route “alleged” graft exposures of'the Tfàrnh * he said.Md°emoMhtortndBR!vlr18 the ^ ooni^ta^^Œlitott iïZ \ f -t rates

side of the Grind River. r ages of the report not once we. genu- ab°ut eq
.ine gralt charged. * j rates? If

i:. B. Reid spoke on : tax reform. ■ 9n Ç 
When this was discussed recently st tused wt
Caeon’s Park, not one Toronto mem*. # L a» m a ci 
ber committed himself publicly, attl» ' L In brie 
the whole city favofed it. '■ ~t F ot

C>ov^e c. Gibbons advised the irn* tlon o'f t
medltile selection of a candidats fW entirely
next election. 'cation oi

b were not 
I The govt 
f willing t< 
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THE ROBINS BUILDING> VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS ?

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3200/r CHATHAM March 26.—The scenic 
committee of the city council proposes 
to secure permission from the owners 
of vacant property in the city and 
have it cultivated during this summer 
by boy scouts, girl guides and others. 
It is planned to have the vacant pro
perties that are usually covered by 
noxious growths transformed into 
flower beds end vegetable gardens. 
The committee has outlined plans for 
rhe general beautification of the city 
this year.
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v =*■ ;■ V..;.-- 4 hi ASQUITH FACING NEW CRISIS 
.IN RESIGNATION OF GEN. FRENCH

more Unionlat than Liberal in his 
sympathies.

The Liverpool Post.*' a Liberal news
paper, says that the month of June Is 
given as the latest date for a general 
election. It intimates that as a result 
of the intervention of King George an 
agreement bis. been i reached by ithe 
Unionists and the Liberals,., under the 
terms of which the home rule for Ire
land. bill and the Welsh disestablish
ment bill ; ehatl be gassed, with the 
understanding th&t a- general election 
shall, follow* The only thing not abso
lutely settled in the agreement between 
the,'parties, was..says..the. -newspaper, 
that H16 plural voting bill also should 
be passed. The-difficulties in regard 
to a solution of the question at issue 
ovey this latter bill are considered as 
likely to bë surmounted.

CANDIDATES LINED 
UP AT MONTREAL

C. N. R. MAKES OFFERS
. FOR RIGHT OF WAY

■
!

, i
li SANITATION IN BRANTFORD.

BRANTFORD, March 26.—District 
OlHcer of Health Dr. D. A. McClena- 
han of Hamilton, is in the city 

i augurating Ilfs special inspectioir of 
the city from a health standpoint As 

york ot inspection is com- 
p -ted ho will endeavor tô have a Joint 
“L®**** ot „*he board of health, board 
-XÎ and the elty council called, at 
g hich he will speak on the report 0"f
win C ty ® ®fnltary condition which he 
mentPrC8ent t0 til9 c>ntar,o Govern-

\ V
Stephens and Martin Will 

Fight It Out for Mayor-, 
alty.

I
Other Leading Officers Expe cted to Hand in Papers as 

Outcome of Repudiation of Guarantees — Premier 
Urges French to Remain. . : j

in-E •î
p Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL,. March 26.—Two can
didates for onè $12,006 Job as mayor, 
sixteen for four $7800 jobs'as con
trollers and 75 for 31 $1000 Jobs as 
aldermep have filed their nomination 
papers and deposited each $200 for the 
civic elections which will be held Mon
day, April 6. The mayoralty aspir
ants are Major George W. Stephens, 
ex-chairman of" the harbor board, and 
Aid. Mederic Martin, M. P„ who fi
gured in Judge Cannon’s report on 
the 23 malversatloniste at the city hall 
some ÿènrs ago.

The Citizens’ Association, which 
fought hard for the- adoption of the 
board of control system, here, has 
made up a slate of Controller Alney, 
Aid, Ernard, D. M. McDonald and A. 
V. Roy for commissioners. Five Al
dermen go in by acclamation, leaving 
26 seats . to be contested. In Centre 
ward six candidates will fight It out 
whilst four men appear in each of 
four other wards.

/ ' /'
Canadian Pres* Dnpatch* proceeded to. Buckingham Palace to

LONDON, March 26.—Premier As- confer with the King. - -■ 
quith was brought face to face with • Regarded Himself as Slighted.
a new crisis by the resignation or 0f the imperial staff of the Brit-
Fleld Marshal Sir John French, chief lsh army, was one of the signatories 
of the imperial general staff and vlr of the memorandum- to Brigadlcjr- 
lual head of the British army. Other General Hubert Gough, giving guair
leading officers of the army were also antees to the army officers that they 
expected to hand In thçir papers, as. would not be ordered to fight the VI- 
a direct outcome of the repudiation of ster Unionists. He regarded the re- 
tho guarantee given to army officers pudlation of the document by the gov- 
ln Ireland by Sir John French, Adju- ernment as a slight, on himself. Fpr 
tant-General Ewart and Colonel Seely, this reason’ he resigned; 
secretary for war. The premier had _ , . _. ...
yesterday declared that these guaran- Premier Kegains Strength,
tees were not sanctioned by tl)c cabi- Premier Asquith was generally con- 
net. Colonel Seely subsequently re- ceded today to tyivc regained the sup- 
signed from the cabinet, but the pre- port not only of the Liberals, but of 
inier refused to accept his action.', the. Irish and Labor jiiembefs of pur- 

Await Outcome with Anxiety. Jlament by the; stand he - took in ;tlje 
The result of a meeting at the war.l hquse of commons yesterday In repu

diating tho guarantee given to the 
mutinous artny officers In ’Ireland, thrt 
they might decide whether or 'not they 
would serve against the Ulster Union
ists,

The government Is hot considered 
as being altogether out of trouble y-ett. 
It has still to deal wdth th- army of
ficers under the new conditions Cstab- 
llelied by the pnemicr’s speech.

There Is .also to be settled thjc-ques- 
tlon of what the army council will titi. 

Threatens Disruption of Army, 
Brigadier-General Gough, com* 

mandef of the Third Cavalry Brigade, 
in the course of an interview said: !

"if Premier Asquith withdraws the 
St1 a ran tee hé will haver .to.-throw"" over 
the army council and the government 
will be faced practically with the dls*- 
ruption of the army." - 

The Liberal press In the proxlndes, 
while endorsing what .Premier Asquith 
has already dope, Insists -that he must 
go farther and actually, withdraw the 
guarantee given to the .officer#. These 
newspapers say the ; premier must 
make It quite plain to all offlqers of the 
ui-my and navy that they must, .under 
a 1 circumstances, obey, the orders
given them. ..............

Many Want Seely- to So. . -
Many Illberals, too, think Premier 

Asquith should have accepted the re
signation of Col. Seely, for he always 
has been ^suspected of being really

f
I w
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TOPPER EXPECTS 
EARLY ELECTION

Ii HOLD HORSE FAIR.
March The Horse Fair 

Association had a 1
horse fair?
iHU^Z0'1,0,"'1”8 arp ‘he results of the 
Judging. Heavy team, John Wells c 
Johnston; carriage horse, Wm Davisi 
I. Adams, roadstern, L. O Charle* 
worth and T. Adame; pacers, R R 
Hloan and J. Ferguson • colts 
t^nhdm; sweepstakes,

w
?.. « very successful
ti l

Situation in Britain is Most 
Critical, Says Former 

Canadian Premier.

I
|
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A regular and asrly delivery of The 
Woeltf In the district known as the 
Beaehee, oomprieing that part of tha 
city east of Woodbine avenue, will be 
Inaugurated en the let of April. - 

Read The Morning World and b# 
eonvereant with the happening* of the 
previous 24 hours before the business 
day commencée.

Telephone your order to Main 5308 
Department of The

»

HIGH PRICES FOR HORSES.
PETERBORO, March 26.—Two farm 

•ales have broucht hie* raim
cattle and horsen T r,,^r CPS ^or

brought $600. A colt sold tor ’ 
anothw for $104 and two 
brought $186 and $175.
.price paid for the cattle 
ranged down to $90.

Sam. Deyell. Otonabee, 
hi* farm, stock and 
team going for $4»o.

Canadian Preen Deepatrh.
LONDON, March 26.—"Never with- 

in tty long lifetime has there been 
nnymtng like-si* critical a position as 
today;” declared Sir Charles Tuppèr.

f,at,sfied that the government 
will be compelled to go to the éountry, 
but I doubt èxceedlngly If they will be 
able then to

office of the principal commanding 
generals of the British 
awaited with anxiety by the.general 
public and 1n political circle» today, u,s 
it wan thought they might take wupie 
step which would Virtually disrupt tlio 
army administration.

in the north of Ireland itself, where 
the controversy between Nationalists 
and Unionists had been the cause of 
so much difficulty to the British

army was

ELECTROPLATER8 MEET.
The American Electroplaters’___

elation, Toronto branch, held its Hr* 
annual social gathering last night in . 
Occident Hall, Queen and Bathurst 
streets. An entertaining program was * 
given. Several elecrroplaC.'tg experts 
spoke on trade matters. The speaker 
were Ed. A. Burgher, Newark; L. a. 
SturdeVant, Philadelphia, 1 and Mr. 
Soper, Chicago.

$200, 
marcs 

The highest 
wan $90, and —Circulation

World.
, . canx* majority. •............

One of the greatest objections to 
the heme rule bill, apart from the Ul
ster sUuHtlnnh’-cojTtinued Sir Charles, 

IS that Britain, ns much as Canada, 
requires a fqdpral government.. It 
should be a représentation of Scotland. 
Ireland, Wales and-England bv leglsfa- 
turee dealing with their local affairs, 
while parllanrsent. at Westminster 
would deal only with national busi
ness. 5 The present Irish bill destroy# 
«vit «possibility, because it gives Ire
land what nobody would dream of giv- 
Ing tô Scotland or Wales, control of 
the peetofficc and customs. The paas- 
a^e at the MH would prove a fatal ob
stacle to any bill providing a general 
federal scheme for the rest of the 
kingdom." .

NOCHILD WAS DESERTED,
LONDON. Ont. March 26.—Chief of 

Police W. T. T. Williams yesterday In
vestigated the case of 12-year-old 
Madeline Nichols, who was alleged to 
have been deserted by her parente 
here a year ago, and learned that the 
girl’s parents had recently communi
cated with Mrs. John McNer'nle, and 
were now paying the latter for tho 
child’s keêp. So far aa the police and 
Children’s Aid Society arc concerned 
the- investigation will now be dropped 
and the child wiM be allowed to reside 
with the McNernlee.

wr MEANS WORK FOR MANY.
ÏK} ;l A continuation of the mild

is to mean that hundreds of men will 
be given employment on the haZr 
works next week. The World 

[H il Informed by an official of the board
V Ij- yesterday th-tt with the ice along me

b^hen up ft was the intention 
ot the harbor board to commence 
work op ,th« piling j„ tlie northern 

week. The Canadian stew- 
art Ctimpany. arje jo rn^tke at the.'mme. 
time a commencement on fhe bulk- 
haid.werk along the eftst shore of the 
bay, and- will require-a large force of

disposed of 
implements, NATURALIZATIONGov

ernment, there was no disturbance of 
the peace. The two parties we Ye seem
ingly content to await event# in Lon
don.

Bone
SILL PROGRESSES

LONDON, Friday, March 27.—The 
Imperial naturalization bill passed thru 
the cbmmlttee of the house of lords 
yesterday without modification, ^.nd has 
^reported for the third reading next

REMANOED A WEEK.
STRATH R_OY. March 26.—George 

Edwards, the Mexican, who stabbed 
T. 8. Graham half a dozen time# on 
Tuesday night, appeared before Squire 
Noble today, but was remanded for a 
week to the county Jail at London be
cause Graham was unable to appear In 
court. The latter is In a critical con
dition, but his recovery is looked for.

REV. ANTHONY IFFLAND DEAD.
LONDON, Friday, March 27.—Rev. 

Anthony Aaron Iffland, who for 42 
LyeV* was rector of Quebec, died at 
iCaterham yesterday at the advanced 
age of 76.

Urge French to Stay.
A news agency issued an announce

ment that not only» Field Marshal 
French, but Adjutant-General Sir John 
Spencer Ewart, had tendered Ills re
signation. and added that the. govern
ment had refused to accept either of 
thi in-

The war office declined to give any 
information on the subject, and it wa# 
declared that no

weather Liceni-i I
was

A

Alrffic"l Limbs. 'Trusses, 
Defomlty Appliances 

Crutches, Etc. 
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufecturen 
I» CHURCH ST 1ST 90lti

presen1 '■'*|
official statement 

would be available before Premier As- 
qqlth hifnselt made tho announcement \ 
ill the house of commons tonight.

Strong ' pressure was evidently 
brought to bear on Sir John French 

Piles Cured in 6 to 1# OdVe retain hid post at the head of the
Druggists refund money If PAZo'OINT- a,,ny- He was summoned to an inter- 
MXNT falls to cure 'Itching, blind bleed- vfpw with Premier Asquith after the 
Sng or protruding piles. First application Priffie minister had seen King George, 
gives refllef. 50c. otf j and subsequently the field • marshal

to abolis 
corptirati 
Ue dontr 
by Hop. 
follows : 
tor then 
contracte 
bute any 
valent ot 
mote or 
•lection

. "mss’-”*
Mountaia Dew"
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BUYS PELEE MARSH.

LEAMINGTON, March 26.—Dr. Al
bert Foster, Cobalt millionaire, visited 

'Mils jéwn and became much interested 
in the Petec marsh. He bacamc so 
impretsed with the prospects of the 
land that. be. purchased a email farm 
in the choicest section.

HAMILTON HOTEL#.
i

HOTEL ROYALPositively The V 
Finest Whisky Imported

ill s'Every room furnished with new b*&. 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914. -- i
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANA 

$3.00 and up—American Plan,
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